
My heart  is  ntoaed by al l  I  cannot saue:
So much has been destroyed

I haae to cast  my lot  wi th those
who age af  ter  age, pert ,ersely ,

wi th no extrsordinary power,
r  econst i tut  e th e w or l  d.

-Adr ienne Rlch, The Dream of a Common Language

Bob Benson: Patron of Our Place
by Richard Plagge

During the middle years of the Great
Depression, aithough they were both
very poor, Bob Benson and his father
bought 150 acres of near-wilderness
land on the southwest slope of the
Tualatin Mountains, 15 miles northwest
of Portland, Oregon. Bob says he is
embarrassed to tell how litt ie thev oaid
for i t .

Bob sti l l  l ives on this land, alone now,
in the house his father built during
World War Il, while tsob was away
clerking for the army. The outbuildings
are crumbling, vines have overgrown
the remains of a picket fence which must
once have squared off a pleasant l i tt ie
front yard. Just as his father did, Bob
runs a few cattie and sells a l itt le f ire-
wood-he is sti l l  very poor. The land,
however" is worth a fortune.

From a certain hil ly clearing on Bob's
land there is a dazzling view: two huge
volcanic cones (Mount Jefferson and
Mount Hood) punctuate the distant
skyline; beneaih them, 30 miles across
the rich soil of the Tualatin Vallev. the
Chehelem Mountains snake thei i  mi ld
way across the low horizon. This val-
ley-where, unti l the epidemics of the
1830's kil led most of them, the Tualatin
Indians hunted deer and gathered camas
roots, where the very first Oregon Trail
covered wagons finally came to a halt-
is presently one of the fastest-growing
areas in the state.

Ambitious suburbanites-who have
turned the eastern end of the valley into
a typical late-twentieth century jumble
of jammed two-lane roads and bleakly
similar franchise outlets-have made it

clear to Bob that sell ing his land is a
duty. Why then does he remain this odd
f igure,  part  awkward hermit ,  part
old-world gentleman, who shuffles
through spiffy Beaverton shopping
malls in rumpled coat and wrinkled
pants, when, with a quick land deal, he
could transform himself into . . . a
successful man ?

Bob was born in 1915 in Portland,
where his parents owned a rooming
house at East Grand and Davis. His
earliest memory is of holding his moth-
er's hand as he toddled across the Sul-
l ivan's Gulch Viaduct. In the early '20s,
wanting to leave urban life behind,
dreaming of "f ive acres and indepen-
dence," the family bought a small house
a muddy half-mile from the railroad
stop at Valley Vista, a tiny community
located about halfway between where
Bob lives now and the notorious Rock
Creek Tavern. Bob's word for Valley
Vista's educational edifice, the two-
room Rock Creek School which he
attended through sixth grade, is "pala-
tial": it had a concrete-lined basement, a
furnace, a piano, and even a P.T.A.
Bob's parents tried to supplement their
income with various ventures: chickens
one season, goats the next. Nothing
proved to be very lucrative. But then it
wasn't a very lucrative town; to be
well-off in Valley Vista was to have a
retired soldier's pension. On the whole,
Valley Vista, a railroad development
which had had the bad luck of being
subdivided into existence on the eve of
the automobile age, turned out to be a

disappointing project for its speculator-
backers. Sixty years later the place is
sti l l  small and sti l l  muddy.

Bob's father was a carDenter and
smal l - t ime contractor who read a lot
(Darwin and Kropotkin) and liked, as
Bob does, to speculate on "the future of
mankind." A6out the time Bob entered
junior high the family leased out their
Valley Vista place and rnoved to a cheap
rental house in Oregon City, where his
father, strapped for money, had taken a
steady job. Bob discovered the nature
section in the local l ibrary: all sorts of
bird books, tree books. f lower books. He
devoured them ali, and while he claims
that he has never gained a profound
knowledge of botany and biology, being
able to identify the flora and fauna has
been "a pleasure and a comfort" ever
slnce.

Many years later, speaking so softly
that his visitors have to lean close to
hear him, Bob wil l point out "lovely
rare flowers" with his pudgy farmer's
hand:

There's the corudal is,  an extreme
rar i ty ,  re latedlo the bleeding heart
but quite dit ' t 'erent in the detail ot'
the f lower:  i t 's  gone to seed here,
but when the whole th ing is a spike
of these odd-shaped llauters it 's
quite impressipe. That l i tt le t 'r inge
ot' aine with the lacy flower, that's
the saxi t ' rage. And there's the
natiae waterleaf . There is also a
weed waterleat' f rom Europe which
is uery coarse-looking. As you can
see the natizte waterleaf is anything
but coarse. I  d idn' t  know about
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that  colony of  t iger l i l ies .  .  .  see
them? There wi l l  be qui te a shouo
uhen they get into bioom.
As Bob grew older the delicate petals

of his "lovely rare flowers" would
gradually assume the role of threatened
protagonists in a dramatic geographic
and temporal scenario. Now, in his
sixties. he points out that the natural
vegetation in his botanical zone is on the
defensive, beleaguered by modern
technical progress, constantly threatened
by monster t imber and earth-moving
machinery, and by poison spray. The
arch vil lains in this scenario are the sales
representatives of poison spray compa-
nies whose incomes depend on convinc-
ing people, especially offl. i . lr in Salem,
that even if their product should happen
to wipe out a native plant or two, there's
no reason to join the petty hysteria of
the environmentalists. These native
plants are just weeds after all, which,
when left to their own devices. trv to
spread their messy way onto (what

l ( )

should be) neatly poisoned roadsides.
Lesser vil lains in Bob's vision are

certain flourishing non-native plant
species which now cover acres and acres
of O."gon and Washington. "A few
newcomers have made themselves right
at home here," Bob says, waving toward
a gigantic tangle of himalaya blackber-
ries. "They find our climate to be just
what the doctor ordered. We must have
a care for the native species or they'l l  be
elbowed out by these immigrants. We
crowded out the native Indians; we
certainiy don't want to see the scenario
repeated in the plant kingdom. "

Bob likes to explain that the North
Pacific Coast botinical zone, which
extends from about Eureka, California
north to Alaska, is either the smallest or
the second smallest of the world's 24
botanical provinces (New Zealand might
be slightly smaller) . He says that there
was a time when we could feel more
complacent and say "Oh, even if i t is a
comparatively small botanical area,

there's sti l l  so much land that there are
bound to be holes and crannies here and
there where almost anything could
escape." But these davs we can't be so
sanguine about it: "With thousands of
bulldozers rumbling about, and with all
these poison merchants showing their
bright shiny teeth, and treating the
officials to banquets and giving them
awards and medals for their assiduity in
destroying weeds-why some of these
valuable species might be lost. And that
will be a particularly poignant tragedy,
because our botanicai zone is rather
crucial in the evolutionary process."

Crucial in the evolutionary process ?
"Yes," says Bob, and at this juncture,
when he is about to stretch the taffy of
one of his ideas to its tensile Iimit, about
to pull i ts stickv ends into the farthest
reaches of t ime and space, Bob usually
stares at a point on the ceil ing above his
listener's head, and speaks more softly
than ever.

Yes. There is eaidence that th is
botanical  zone is the nexus, the
most important connect ion,  be-
tween the north and the tropics (or
st tbt  rooics t  .  Wh en th e botanical
areas of  Europe and Asia are
pressed southward by ice sheets,  as
they are f rom t ime to t ime, why
the plants are pressed r ight  up
against  the AIps and the Himalay-
as with no ret'uge, no Loay to get
across.  Those east- to-west running
mountain ranges f  orm an impene-
trable barr icade. But here ,  where
the mountains run north-to-south,
there's easy ref uge right down to
Calif ornia t 'or an escape. Then
when the ice sheet recedes another
age later,  the plants can moae
north again.  Et :entual ly they
repopulate the northern hemi-
sphere.

The redwoods are a good exam-
ple.  At  present they only l ive south
ot' here, in Northern Calit 'ornia.
But at  one t ime there were red-
woods all oaer the northern halt ' of
the wor ld.  Giaen t ime, the red-
utoods wiII perhaps re-tree the
northern continents. So you see, if
you wipe out a nat iae plant in
Oregon you interrupt a rather
significant ea olutionary cy cle.
Bob's family moved back to their

home in Valley Vista just in time to
experience the economic terrors of the
Great Depression. Too broke to pay for
outside entertainment, the family spent
its evenings in long discussions with a

Tree island in the Tualatin Valley



recent immigrant from Switzerland.
This "Switzer" (as Bob always calls
him) was a fanatic on the Single Tax
ideas of Silvio Gesell. He knew Gesell 's
books forwards and backwards, could
quote them like a parrot. "ln Depression
times," Bob says, "almost everyone was
thinking somewhat along Gesel l 's  i ines.
Money wasn't circulating because the
big shots were hoarding it. The Single
Tax seemed like a wonderful way of
forcing money back into circulation." A
central tenet of Gesell 's philosophy, one
which Bob inhaled into his bloodstream,
is that all sorts of economic evils stem
from a single corrupting root: specula-
tion in land. This is why, for the past 35
years, Bob has snubbed the real estate
sharks who come sniff ing around his
acreage, hoping he wil l sell.

For a couple of years Valley Vista felt
to Bob like the Concord of Emerson and
Thoreau, with spontaneous serninars
going late into the nights, with words
flying so fast that Bob, a high school
student, learned to talk monetarv
theory with the agil ity of an unusually
coherent economics professor. (Bob's
knowledge of the technical intricacies of
economics sti l l  often startles people.)
But then a fly, or rather, a spy, entered
the ointment in the person of a nosy
retired soldier. "Apparently he had us
under surveil lance," says Bob, "anv
t ime we had a v is i tor  he would make uo
some quick excuse, maybe br ing over a
squash or something, so thar he could
see who that visitor was. I doubt that he
was anyone's agent because later on we
learned that he had been in an insane
asylum, had been divorced by his wife
for some sort  of  paranoia.  But,  who
knows, he just might have had a cobweb
right straight to the FBI. Anyhow, it
just burnt my dad up, and I think one
reason he bought the land up here was
to get away from this character."

Bob's ideas, on wildflowers, on the
ways 50,000 year flood cycles effect
Oregon geography, on the myopia of
bureaucrats, on the economic theories of
Silvio Gesell, always somehow come
around to being about "the land ques-
tion." He often says that the l imited
amount of public spirit that the human
race is capable of must be used where it
counts the most: on the land base of our
own civil ization. For manv vears he has
studied the land holding sysiems of the
American Indians, fascinated by the way
they were able to get along without
seriously harming the earth. This is

why the very idea of public officials
condoning poison spray so dismays him:
in poisoning the land, Bob feels they
violate their most sacred responsibil i tv.

This deep concern wi th land made
mapmaking a natural for Bob. Maps
were a hobby f  rom ear ly in his teenagc
years, but he only began to make them
professionally when he was in his
thirt ies. There were some troubles in his
local f ire district. Firemen would fl ing
thcmselves onro rheir  t rucks and roai
out, sirens wail ing, only to discover that
roads marked on the Gav Nineties maos
they were using no longer existed. This
situation came to a head when firemen
watched an old woman's house burn to
the ground across a huge un-mapped
gulch at the end of Myers Road. Some-
one on the fire board got wind of the fact
that this guy Bob Benson could dran'a
map.

For about ten years he had a l itt le map
business in a rented office in Hil lsboro, a
blueprint machine, the whole works. He
tried manfully, says Bob, to get a suc-
cessful company going, and did produce
a surpr is ing number of  maps: of  Hi l ls-
boro, of Washington Countv, of Sauvie
Island. But sornehow, for reasons Bob
has never quite figured out, he was
never really efficient. Maybe, he says, it
was a certain laziness inherited from his
paternal grandfather, a Minnesota
Swede so captivated by the 10,000 lakes
that he focused his l i fe on fishing. ',One
can' t  do one thing ent i re ly uny*iy,"
Bob says, "unless he's a sort  of  auto-
matic producer. The boss cracks the
whip at eight o'clock and you just keep
on producing unti l f ive. You know, I
can't do that. "

But when he closed down his l i tt le
business Bob did not srop making maps.
There is the wonderfully precise map'of
Indian dialects that was selected for ihe
prestigious Oregon Historical Atlas.
And there is the elegant multicolored
map that gives such a clear image of the
Northwest Marit ime Climatic Region :
imagine that you are looking rout"h f.o*
a point two miles up in the air to the
north of Vancouver Island. The island
looms huge underneath you in the
foreground; the Pacific Coast, with its
inlets at the Strait of Juan de Fuca and
the Columbia River, is a fine curving
pen line to the right; to the left the l ine
of volcanos, each drawn in as a satisfy-
ing l itt le mound, disappears toward 

-

California. In the upper left the follow-
ing message appears on a huge cloud,
written in Bob's neat, straightforward

calligraphy:
ON A RARE DAY OF PARTIAL
CTEAR/NG, CLOUDS SEP ARATE
TO REVEALTHE MARITIME
NORTHWEST. ON THEEAST,
THE CASCADE RANGE PRO-
TECTS IT FROM THE THIRSTY
PLATEAU. ON THE WEST IS THE
PACIFIC,

To the right, in the crescent formed by
the Pacific Coast. a second cloud con-
tains this message:

SOUTH W AR.D TH E SI SKIYOU S
AND TR/NII/ ALPS PALISADE
THE MARITIME NORTHWEST
AGAINSTTHEBARE BROI//N
HILLS AND BURN/NG PtAlNS
OF CALIFORN/A. NORTH-
WARD,THOUGH MARITIME
CLI M ATE PERSIS TS, AG RI CU L-
TURE CEASES, TLIRNED BACK
BY MOUNTA/NS THATR/SE
FROM THE SURT.
The Maritime Region map illustrates

one facet of Bob's mind, the ease with
which it can get up above and see the lay
of the land, the broad paterns. But he is
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equal ly fascinated bv the speci f ic  and
concrete,  a focus perhaps be'st  i l lustrated
by the astonishing art ic lc (publ ished in
the Washington Count; '  i l is tor ical
Society iournal)  ent i t led "The Tualat in
River,  Mi le By Mi le.  "  Beginning at  the
mouth of  the r iver lMi le Zero) he takes
his readers on an incredibl l ,  detai led
journev along; i ts banks, giv ing one-
paragraph for each tenth of  a rni le.  For
example:

1.7 Fields Br iL lgc,  takts I l ig i t r t tor t
272 ocrctss the r i t ,er .  !  remetnl t t ' r  Lt
as a cctuered br idge ,  btr t  the nto, lern
replacenent is ttrt ortl intrrl ct 'ttt '
crete span. ' fhert  ustLl  to bt ,  t ree
su, a I I t't w s, tt tl t r I t c o i I t | | t (t n s 7t g t: i g 5,
nesting i t t  t t  l tctnk tte t tr  tht I tr i t lgc .
Perhaps thet l  st i i l  t lo.  Jr tst  r tpstreLlnl

f ront  the l t r id;gt  is  a rr i r rg ing s lo-
t ion.

3.33 Hnrr is Br i t lge,  wl iere Fdrnt-
ington Road (Higl twoy 20,\)
crosses. The t l tps Trl t t ' re u,uqtt i ls
gained rrccess fo thc ierrr l  can be
seen a fer :  rods sotr th oi  tha br idg,e.
West t t f  the br id,qe a i t r r l t t r tg or so
roas Farnr i t rgton, u, i t l t  s  h istor i t
church Ltnd storc.  Both l tore dtssl t -

r"  -1

petrred l t t r t  the comntuni t r l 's  p icnic
{ror)e,  long t ' tu, t ted b1t the chtt rch,
st i l l  r iscs f  or l t t rn l t l  l tehind the old
si te.  Comrnerce l tss f  led to thc enst
sit le ttf the riper, u,hcre Tu,in Ooks
Tur ern, at th c Rir er- Roa tl - H i.qlt -
a'r lv : { ) ' t  arr)srr()di l i .  t ' l t f  t r ! :  r i l l
at t ipe t i l l .

Bob's knowledge of the area hc- glrew
up in is uncanny. i {e sees things orr
several  levels at  once so that vou sorne-
t imes feel  you rre r iJ ing in l  crr  n ' i th
sorne kind of  X-rav machrne that is
equipped with a t i ine-shi f t  modulc.  " \ ,Ve

are now passing ovcr a lat i tude l ine,"  he
savs. Then, a moment later,  "This roacl
usecl to cl ir lb the grade up tor." 'ards that
farmhouse, but in 

"18 
wht 'n th is new

highway went through, the state rnan-
,rge.1 to f inrgle i ln eJic l l rcnt  throtrgh
here.  "  Or:  "That big boulder over
across rhar f ie ld is probably an errat ic
which f loate.d ove-r here in a chunk of ice
dur ing one of  the post-glacial  f loods."

Bob lovt .s to make inventor ics.  He has
prodr,rced l is ts (of ten accompanied bv
rnaps) of  pr ize-wrnning trees, water
fal ls,  mineral  and hot spr ings,  of  unique
botanical  areas, nucl ist  beaches, en-

,- langered spccrcs.  "1. \on-Parks in C)rc-
gon" is a i is t  of  st i l l -up-for-grabs places
that a sensible soci t ' t1 '  woul . l  havc
preserved a long t imc ago.

Bob is usual l ,v vn'orkrng on scvcr,r l
inventor i t 's  at  once. l  le even has an
inventorv of  proposed inr . 'err tor i t .s.  Ont-
of  h is indexes ( to Washington Countv
si tes of  h istor ical  c l r  ecological  interest)
runs to 1100 cards.  i t 's  not  easv to grasp
thc rneaning oi  th is l is t - rnakrng obses-
sion. In part  i t  is  p lavf  u l :  Bob, thc
kic l -aclventu rcr ,  searchin g or.r  t  the
highest w,r ter fa l l ,  or  thc biggest t rcc.  f le
wi l l  spend a wholc da.n '  warr . le r ing about
a foothi l l  of  the Coast Rrrngt ' iooking for
the remains oi  a histor ical  ro ld.  But in rr
deeper sense Botr  rvants his l is t - i tems to
lose their  invis ib i l i t l ,so that  ther,begin
to appear on thc rnaps Lrsci l  i . rv thc
burcaucrats and thc rcal tor ' . lcvelopers.
He despises thc or,r ts i t ie dcr 'c iopcr 's
pcrspect ive of  the lancl ,  u 'h ich.  h. .  fcels,
tends to see only thc sur. , 'cy l inr .s arrd
the prof i t  porr .nr ia l ;  which ignores the
prct tv waterfal l ,  the vest igcs of  an
lndian dancing r i r . rg,  the l (X)-vear-old
f  armhotrse.  ' l 'he 

l  1(X j  s i f t  s nrcnt ioned
in his carcl- f i le boxes arr  rvhat,  in lJob's
view' ,  g ive his county i ts texture:  crase
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them and you are left with a sprawl of
roads and buildings, denatured and
without history.

Some of Bob's Projects can seem
rather eccentric, what you might expect
f rom a hermit-intellectual- mapmaker-
dreamer- fanner-ecologist. Head-in-the-
clouds stuf f  .  Once he got cur ious about

whether or not a replica of Stonehenge
(built bv the son-in-law of a railroad
magna;, it sits on a bluff high above the

Coiumbia River) possesses the mathe-
matical qualit ies of the original. His 50

ot ro pug.t of calculations indicate that it

is a few degrees off . Another project was

a chart i l lustrating the location of star
constellations forlhe next f ive hundred
years.' 

But when he learns that one of his

beioved places is threatened he can move
into the valley with practical authority.
AlgTT let ter  to Riv iera Motors,  a large
Portland Volkswagon dealer, begins :

Gent lemen:
One ot' your ot't ' icers was quoted

in the press as seeing "no Problem"
in the f  act  that  the Fiae Oaks tract
along the Sunset HighwaY in West
LInion is pr ime agr icul tural  land.
Your Volkswagon installation on
this acreage, while welcome from
many points of  a iew, f  orms an
enter ing wedge f  or  the destruct ion
of one of Oregon's uerY few areas
of highly productiae soil. There are
people who do not look on this as
"no problem."

Bob goes on to point out that "nobodY
in your organization seems to have
made any public comment" on the
presenceoi the Five Oaks-"the gather-
ing place of the earliest independent
farrr,ing community of Americans in the
West"-on this tract of land. He sug-
gests that the trees, "if left standing as a
center of attraction, will pay developers
many times over l in favorable publicityl
for the small space that they occupy.//
Riviera Motors responded by naming
their development "Five Oaks Industrial
Park" and agreeing to preserve the
trees. "This is about the best you can
expect," says Bob, who feels that a
sensible society would have turned the
area into a state park.

An inventory that Bob made uP in
1958, "Notes On Natural Areas, Trails
and Landmarks in the Portland Area,"
has this entry:

BIG CANYON is mostly Bureau of
Land Management (BLM) Iand;
the tract was logged in the thirt ies,
but the bottom of the canYon was

only l ight ly damaged and manY
big firs were spared. A group of .
b i  t  anical  enthusiast  s,  r  e int '  or  ce d
bv some local  botanists of  stand-
i ig,  are pester ing BLM f  or  a ten-
acre natural  reseraat ion to presente
the canyon-f loor f lora,  once so
common, norD so rare.  Access onlY
by special  permission through
pr iaate propertY.

Five minutes to three, a misty af ternoon
in 1978: Bob Benson removed a shaPe-
less brown hat from his very round head
as he shuffled into a gray barracks-like
buildine in Til lamook, headed for a
BLM hearing on the fate of Big Canyon'
He was feeling "nettled" that he had
been notif ied too late to attend a pre-
vious meeting which, he has heard, was
attended by many loggers and no bota-
nlsts.

Wedging his roly-polY bodY uncom-
fortablv inio a retired school desk at the
very back of the meeting room, sti l l
holding onto his hat, Bob took a look
about the room. Three or four BLM
guvs, sharplv dressed in cream-colored
ihi.rc und wide neckties, bustled self-
importantly about, carrying cups of
coffee. The other desks were empty.
Standing next to a maP of Big CanYon,
which was ensconced on an expensive-
looking easel, one o{ the Young men
began the presentat ion,  ta lk ing more to
thJ other BLM p"opl"  than to the plump
man in the back row, whose socks
seemed to be slipping toward his bat-
tered old shoes.

When Bob raised his hand he looked
like a large round fifth grader. "Yes?"

said the lecturer, a tinge of impatience in
his tone. Looking not at the young man,
but off to the side, Bob, in his soft, clear
voice, began to explain that there were a
few problems with the map. The road at
E-5 wasn't, he didn't think, there any-
more, though there was a road near
there unti l a mudslide washed it out
around 1928. And were they aware that
there was a nice little waterfall on that
creek at about F-9 ? He went on in this
vein unti l, in a couple of minutes, he
was talking to an absolutely quiet room.

A couple of people padded over to join

the lecturer at the map. They stared at it
curiously, as if they hadn't seen it
be{ore. A man hovered next to Bob,
waiting to ask if he wanted his coffee
dark oi light. nob was asked a lot of
questions. He explained that his organi-
iarion, The Tualatin Valley Heritage,
felt that it was important to protect

certain rare wild flowers which grew
along the streambed in Big Canyon from

the logging companies. The young men
umuredhi- that they shared his feel-
ings, that the BLM would make everY
ettort, etc, etc.

Later, on the drive back to Portland,
Bob was asked if he thought the BLM
people were sincerely concerned about
ih"i lo*".r in Big Canyon. "l believe
that there's enough of a leavening of
really dedicated people that quite a bit
might be done,"  he answered. "But You
neJer kno* because there's always the

other moiety that has its eye only on the

main chance, which in this case means
pleasing the big shots, the big timber.

b.odr't. i .t." When it was suggested that
hi, ..r"n.ret at the meeting had really
wowed them, Bob said, "Oh sure, they
have a certain respect for me in a small
way, but it can't be a verY big resPect
because I'm sure it didn't escape their
notice that my group is rather small and
weak. In the report they turn in on this
meeting about Big Canyon a notation
hiddenln the fine"priniwil l make it clear
that disapproval from the Tualatin
Valley Heritage is not something to lose
much sleep over."
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It Wasn't Ever the Flowers

Not the delicate jowls of the opium poppy.
Not the wax goblet of the burgher-economy
tulip. No more than it was the starry blue
of the great camas meadows, but when
the settlers plowed under the l i l ies, it
touched off the Nez Perce War.

-vt  bale

Bob Benson on the Tualatin Indians As Told to Richard Plagge

A common tongue, not polit ical organization, united the
20 or so tiny Tualatin Indian vil lages that were scattered
about the valley: on the rare occasions when the whole
linguistic group did want to discuss something they
would meet on the western edge of the valley, at Gaston,
next to a huge oak tree. This tree lasted unti l just a few
years ago, when it was bulldozed to make way for High-
way 26, the main route from Portland to the coast.

The Tualatins knew how to hammer stone wedges into
cedar logs, or even into l ive cedar trees, in just the right
way to split off the nice planks with which they built their
houses. A bride who could offer a dozen tried and true
planks as a dowry was considered a real catch because her
groom would have half of the great labor of building a
house behind him.

The Tualatins were on good terms with the Chinooks,
river Indians who lived just over the Tualatin range,
along the Columbia. One hears of Tualatins going across
to the Portland area to fish and pick camas bulbs.
Friendly, too, were the coastal Til lamooks who allowed
the Tualatins a l itt le vacation campsite near Nestucca
Bay. (The campsite was not quite on the open ocean
though, for these were inland people who would not have
known how to predict high tides.) The Clatskanai were
another story: unsociable and clannish, they would
sometimes attack and kil l  the careless Tualatin who wan-
dered a l itt le too far north into their Nehalem Valley ter-
ritory.

Though they l ived in a valley that, upon the arrival of
the whites, would soon become a nexus of economic and
political power, the Tualatins were a poor, unaggressive
tribe, mainly worried about where the next meal might
come from. In a world without agriculture a great rich-
soiled valley doesn't mean very much. The power center
in Indian times was a couple hundred miles northward.
around Vancouver Island and coastal Brit ish Columbia,
where the Nootka's and the Kwakiutls garnered a food
surplus from innumerable inlets packed with easy-to-
harvest protein.

The Tualatins probably didn't have to pay tribute to the
powerful northern tribes. Nothing formal like that. But

they did have to worry about slave-raids, about being
captured and sold to the middlemen who operated a com-
plicated slave economy which served to .ui.y inland vic-
tims to the chiefs of the coast.

On rare occasions the Tualatins would cash in on the
slave trade themselves. Bob tells a story of a young
Tualatin chief who, just bursting with ambition, frantic
to irnpress his Chinookan in-laws (he had iust married
into the Chinookan aristocracy), rounded up a gang of
young rowdies and led them on an up-state slavrng expe,
dition. They managed to capture a number of victims
whom they dealt to the Brit ish Columbia traders.

The first major disruption of the Tualatin way of l i fe
was in the early 1830s when a Yankee trading vessel
dropped anchor ar various points along the Columbia. On
board were several active cases of malaria. There were
plenty of local mosquitoes of exactly the right type to
transfer the disease to a few Chinook Indians on the
shore; somehow-the Tualatins did, to a certain extent,
intermingle with the Chinooks-the germs were then
carried over the low mountain range into the valley.

This first epidemic was devastating. Within a few
weeks more than half of the Tualatins were dead. And the
lucky survivors were not home-free: four out of f ive of
them would perish later on, uncomprehending victims of
other whi te- introduced microorganisms.

The remnant Tualatins tried to maintain a going way of
l ife, but it was hopeless. Weak with fever, confronted by
greedy, vigorous white people tell ing them they had no
rights at all that had to be respected, they retreated first to
their ancestral center around Gaston, and then, f inally, to
a sour-soiled plot of unwanted land in the foggy valley of
the South Yamhill River. In this sad environment, the
Grande Ronde Indian Reservation, most of Western Ore-
gon's inland tribes faded out of history. No one, today,
speaks the Tualatin language.

Thus the early settlers of northern Oregon, the farm-
ers and the missionaries, proved themselves to be almost
as skil led at the task of erasing Indians from a landscape as
were the ruffians and jailbirds, the gold hunters, who
first settled southern Oregon and Northern California.


